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Abstract: Wildfire in Siberia is extensive, affecting up to 15 Mha annually. The proportion of the
vegetation affected by severe fires is yet unknown, and it is a problem that requires a solution because
post-fire mortality of tree stands in Siberian taiga has a strong effect on the global budget of carbon.
The impact of fire in our area of interest in eastern Siberia was analyzed using the normalized burn
ratio (NBR) and its pre- versus post-fire difference (dNBR) applied to Landsat-8 (OLI) collected in
2020–2021. In this paper, we present the classification of fire impact in relation to dominant tree stands
and vegetation types in boreal forests of eastern Siberia. The dNBR of post-fire plots ranged widely
(0.30–0.60) in homogeneous larch (Larix sibirica, L. gmelinii) forests, pine (Pinus sylvestris) forests, dark
coniferous stands (Pinus sibirica, Abies sibirica, Picea obovata), sparse larch stands, and Siberian dwarf
pine (Pinus pumila) stands. We quantified the proportions of low, moderate, and high fire severity
(37%, 39%, and 24% of the total area burned, respectively) in dense tree stands, which were varied to
30%, 57%, and 13%, respectively, for sparse stands and tundra vegetation dominated in the north of
eastern Siberia. The proportion of severe fires varied according to the transition from dominant larch
stands (33.2% of the area burned) to pine (12.6%) and dark coniferous (up to 26.4%). The current
proportion of stand-replacement fires in eastern Siberia is 12–33%, depending on vegetation type
and tree density, which is about 2500 thousand hectares in 2021 in the region. According to our
findings, the “healthy/unburned vegetation” class was quantified as well at least 700 thousand
hectares in 2021.

Keywords: boreal forest; wildfires; dominant tree species; normalized burn ratio; fire impact
classification; fire severity; stand-replacement fires

1. Introduction

Wildfires in Siberia make up a significant part of the statistics of annual damage to
vegetation in the world [1–3]. As materials of recent years show, areas of fires tend to
rise in many regions of the world. Positive dynamics of this indicator were also noted in
the forests of Siberia over the past 25 years of observations [4–6]. The fire season in 2021
was extreme and showed one of the highest levels of forest burning for the last 25 years
of satellite observations [7]. Climate change will affect the occurrence of forest fires in
northern regions. Today, this issue is discussed considerably for boreal forest zone [3,6].
In this direction, future fire impact on boreal forests of Siberia is a very important issue as
well. Nowadays, systems of satellite monitoring (according to TERRA and AQUA/MODIS,
Landsat, Sentinel data) provide instrumental control of burned areas with the declared
level of accuracy.

Satellite data are important for determining the degree of forest disturbance [8,9], for
calculating direct fire emissions [10], monitoring the post-fire state of soils [11,12], and
vegetation cover and their restoration [13,14].
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Of particular interest is the problem of identifying post-fire mortality and restoration
of tree stands. Satellite resources can be used to estimate the share of stand-replacement
fires [9,15]. According to estimates of Krylov et al., up to one-third of the annual areas of
fires in Siberia are accompanied by the subsequent complete loss of the stand and long-term
post-fire successions [16]. Such estimates summarize remote sensing data on wildfires and
the post-fire state of disturbed areas [16,17].

A number of invariant indices based on remote sensing data in the multispectral range
are applied to identify the post-fire state of vegetation. Since most of the vegetation indices
are ratios, these indices are invariant to the difference in illumination conditions, slope,
seasons, etc.

The most well-known and widely used method for remotely assessing the state and
disturbance of vegetation cover is the vegetation (chlorophyll) index, which was proposed
back in 1973 [18], referred to as the normalized difference vegetation index (NDVI). Values
characteristic of a healthy or depressed state were determined for various types of vegeta-
tion cover, and a significant decrease in NDVI relative to the norm after fire impact was
shown already in the earliest papers on the topic [19]. A number of improved vegetation
indices calculated from satellite imagery data have similar characteristics and sensitivity to
the state of vegetation, such as the enhanced vegetation index (EVI), infrared percentage
vegetation index (IPVI), differential vegetation index (DVI), etc.

There is also a method for detecting the stage of restoration of vegetation cover in
areas after natural, anthropogenic, or human-made impacts by analyzing temperature
anomalies of the underlying surface based on satellite imagery in the thermal IR spectral
range [12,20].

It is possible to efficiently analyze the degree of post-fire disturbance using multi-
spectral indices calculated by taking a ratio between the difference of reflectance from the
near-infrared (NIR) and the short-wave infrared (SWIR) bands, and the sum of reflectance
from NIR and SWIR bands. In particular, the normalized burn ratio (NBR) index and its
pre- versus post-fire difference (dNBR) are actively used for these purposes [15,21–23]. This
approach to assessing the degree of fire impact on vegetation was used in [24] for fires in
Canada, by Delcourt et al. [17], to analyze variations in the intensity of wildfires in Siberia,
as well as in the paper by dos Santos et al. (2020) [14], to analyze post-fire damage in
tropical forests. An analog of this index (short-wave (1.6 µm) vegetation index (SWVI) and
relative difference short-wave vegetation index (RdSWVI)) correlated with ground-based
data on post-fire defoliation and dechromation of main tree stands of Siberia [25]. All
studies results show high correlation (R2 = 0.5–0.9) between the dNBR (RdSWVI) indices
and ground survey data on vegetation damage [14,17,24,25].

In this study, we used mostly the same technique. The fire impact was analyzed
using the NBR and the dNBR. The threshold technique applied to the dNBR [14,21] allows
the classification of fire impact on vegetation in areas burned using geospatial statistics
procedure, which is a standard procedure of GIS software. The spatial accuracy of this
approach is determined by the resolution of satellite data (30 m for Landsat/OLI). However,
for fire areas typical for Siberia, this accuracy is sufficient. More accurate approaches for
image classification are also available in [26,27]. However, it seems to be inapplicable for
studying the current issue, both due to the lack of high-resolution remote sensing data
on the territory of interest and due to the limited accuracy of the available data on fire
polygons (1000 m) [28] and vegetation maps (250–500 m) [8,29].

Fire impact and proportion of severe fires in Siberia are currently presented only in
a few publications [15,16,30]. One of the most important results is the proportion of tree
mortality after fire impact. Current estimates suggest that up to 30% of burned forests of the
region are killed by high-severity fire [16], which, however, does not take into account the
variability associated with the resistance of certain forest-forming species to fires such as
pine (Pinus sylvestris) [4,31,32]. Hence, the classification of fire impact needs to be quantified
in relation to dominant tree stands and combinations of vegetation cover in boreal forests
of eastern Siberia [8,29].
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In this research, we discuss results on the classification of burned areas in 2021 in
terms of low, moderate, and high degrees of fire impact on vegetation in relation to the
dominant forest stands, close tree stands, and sparse stands and tundra of eastern Siberia.
We quantified the following issues for conditions of eastern Siberia: (a) the proportion
of the different degrees of fire impact on the various vegetation types, (b) areas of the
class of “healthy/unburned vegetation” within remotely detected fire scars, and (c) “stand-
replacement fires” areas for different vegetation types, close tree stands, sparse stands, and
tundra of eastern Siberia. Further study of this issue is necessary for predictive modeling
of the fire impact on forests under climate change [33] and forest fire regimes increasing at
the subregional level [2–4,6].

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Area of Interest

This research was carried out for the territory of eastern Siberia within the boundaries
of the Lena River Basin (57–67◦ N, 110–135◦ E) (Figure 1). The total study area was
~200 million hectares, which is up to 35% of the area of total forests in Siberia.
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in elevated relief elements, where Siberian dwarf pine (Pinus pumila) dominates. 

Figure 1. Fire polygons (light brown) in the Lena River Basin study area (eastern Siberia), derived
from MODIS data (Terra and Aqua satellites) captured in 2021.

The main species forming stands on this territory are larch (Larix sibirica, L. gmelinii)
and pine (Pinus sylvestris). These species are predominant in Siberia, accounting for up
to 75% of all forests. Up to 55% is accounted for by larch and larch woodlands and up
to 18% are forests with a predominance of pine stands. The remaining forest-forming
species (Pinus sibirica, Abies sibirica, Picea obovata, Betula spp., Populus tremula) make up
~25–27% of the study area [4]. The study area experiences the highest concentration of fires
in Siberia [4,34]. Long-term statistics show that wildfires in the larch and pine forests of
Siberia account for up to 77% of all fire areas [4,10], while the proportion of fires in larch
forests exceeds 60% of the total area damaged annually. With climate change, it is possible
that fires will increase in the north of the region [3,35]. This requires the consideration of a
separate class of wildfires in areas with a predominance of tundra vegetation, as well as in
elevated relief elements, where Siberian dwarf pine (Pinus pumila) dominates.
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2.2. Initial Data

Long-term chronologies of wildfires (1996–2021) and dating of post-fire sites in 2021
for the area of interest were provided by the satellite monitoring of wildfires and GIS
databank on wildfire events of the V. N. Sukachev Institute of Forest SB RAS, Federal
Research Center KSC SB RAS (Krasnoyarsk, Russia) [28]. In total, more than 2000 wildfires
were recorded in the region in 2021, with a total area of >10 million hectares according to
satellite monitoring data. These data are consistent with the official statistics of the Remote
Monitoring Information System of the Federal Forestry Agency of Russia for the Republic
of Yakutia (eastern Siberia) (https://public.aviales.ru/main_pages/public.shtml, accessed
on 1 December 2021) [7].

The dates of wildfires, the coordinate reference, and the size ranges of fires were
acquired from the database records. The vegetation map information was acquired using
the vegetation layer of the “Vega” service of the Space Research Institute of the Rus-
sian Academy of Sciences (IKI RAS, Moscow, http://pro-vega.ru/maps/, accessed on
1 December 2021) [8,29]. From the fire database, we requested a selection of fire polygons
in various vegetation classes—namely, “larch forests” and “larch woodlands” (Larix sibirica,
L. gmelinii), “pine forests” (Pinus sylvestris), “Siberian dwarf pine” (Pinus pumila), “dark
coniferous” (Pinus sibirica, Abies sibirica, Picea obovata), and “tundra”. We took into account
a unique feature of wildfires in Siberia, which is wide ranges of the size of areas burned (S)—
namely, (1) large-scale fires (S > 20 thousand hectares); (2) medium-size fires (2 thousand
hectares < S < 20 thousand hectares); (3) small-size fires (S < 2 thousand hectares). We also
considered differences in the effect of fire on vegetation for three categories of fires, taking
into account their areas.

The initial sample of fires contained 40 events (2% of the total number of fires in
2021 in the region), including 8 large-scale fires, 18 fires of the medium-size category,
and 14 small-size fires. The total area burned in the selection was >1.8 million hectares,
which is 10–18% of the annual area burned in 2021 in the region. Thus, the sample can be
considered representative.

The satellite survey was selected from open data of the United States Geological
Survey (USGS) database (https://earthexplorer.usgs.gov/, accessed on 1 December 2021).
In total, we used 20 images of the Landsat-8 satellite, equipped with Operational Land
Imager (OLI)/Thermal Infrared Sensor (TIRS). For calculations, we used band #5 (NIR,
λ = 0.85–0.89 µm) and band #7 (SWIR2, λ = 2.11–2.29 µm) data with a spatial resolution of
30 m (Table 1).

Table 1. The original sample of the Landsat-8/OLI survey, which covered all selected fire polygons.

Address of the Image Pre-Fire Image Date Post-Fire Image Date
Path Row

116 15, 18, 19 01/09/2019, 17/07/2020, 19/09/2020 06/09/2021
117 17 22/07/2019 13/09/2021
119 18 22/07/2020 10/08/2021, 11/09/2021
121 16, 17 17/05/2020, 21/08/2020, 05/06/2021 09/09/2021
126 14, 17, 18 21/07/2019, 24/08/2020, 09/09/2020 12/09/2021
128 13, 18 17/06/2019, 22/06/2021 26/09/2021
130 15, 16 20/08/2020 23/08/2021
133 16 21/05/2020 28/08/2021
134 16 13/08/2013 16/08/2014, 08/06/2018
135 17, 18 23/08/2020 25/07/2021, 26/08/2021
137 17 05/08/2014 11/09/2016, 16/06/2019

2.3. Method

We calculated the NBR/dNBR for each wildfire of the sampling, using the GIS package
Quantum GIS (Quantum Geographic Information System, version 3.16.3, https://www.
qgis.org/, accessed on 1 December 2021) and the semi-automatic classification plugin. First,

https://public.aviales.ru/main_pages/public.shtml
http://pro-vega.ru/maps/
https://earthexplorer.usgs.gov/
https://www.qgis.org/
https://www.qgis.org/
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conversion and pixel-by-pixel calibration were performed to convert the brightness of
pixels into reflection coefficients (spectral albedo) and brightness temperature. Second, we
used vector fire polygons (Figure 1) from the sample to crop the images and only process
them inside the burnt area polygons. Finally, the NBR and dNBR were calculated as follows:

NBR =
(NIR − SWIR2)

(NIR + SWIR2)
, and (1)

dNBR = NBRPre f ire − NBRPost f ire (2)

where NIR is the calibrated data from the near-infrared band of λ = 0.85–0.89 µm, SWIR2
is the data from the short-wave infrared band of λ = 2.11–2.29 µm, and NBRPrefire and
NBRPostfire are pixel-by-pixel index values for the same fire scar calculated on pre- and
post-fire Landsat/OLI images.

Next, we applied the threshold technique to the dNBR data [14,21] to classify fire
impact to vegetation in areas burned using geospatial statistics calculating procedure
of Quantum GIS/ArcGIS. We obtained classification data within the boundaries of every
wildfire polygon of the sampling to evaluate fire severity and degree of fire impact according
to thresholds of dNBR (Table 2).

Table 2. Thresholds of the dNBR to classify fire severity and level of fire impact on vegetation cover
according to [14,21].

Degree of Fire
Impact Class Number dNBR Range Fire Severity

Low 1 <−0.100 Healthy

2 −0.101 . . . 0.099 Nonburned
vegetation

3 0.100 . . . 0.269 Low severity

Moderate 4 0.270 . . . 0.439 Moderate-low
severity

5 0.440 . . . 0.659 Moderate-high
severity

High 6 >0.660 High severity

By means of Quantum GIS/ArcGIS, we evaluated geostatistics for each class of fire
severity and degree of fire impact (Si) as the total number of pixels (count) of each class (i),
taking into account the spatial resolution of the image (30 × 30 m):

Si = (counti × 30 × 30))/1000, 000, (3)

where count is the number of pixels for a class (i), and 30 is the pixel size of the Landsat-
8/OLI image (m).

We summarized geostatistics for three main classes of low, moderate, and high degrees
of fire impact, and the class of “healthy/unburned vegetation” was evaluated separately.
The highest level of fire severity we analyzed further as data on the “stand-replacement
fires” class. We used generalized data on the degree of fire impact to vegetation as low fire
impact (combines three ranges of dNBR values), medium fire impact (combines two ranges
of dNBR values), and high fire impact (corresponding to the maxima of dNBR), as listed in
Table 2. Further, we used the standard procedure of intersection in GIS to joint analysis of
the classification results and vector map of vegetation cover [8,29].

3. Results

In total, we preprocessed and classified 40 wildfire events of different categories, as
shown in Figure 2. Results were summarized, in relation to dominant tree stands and types
of vegetation, based on different categories of fire events (Table 3).
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Table 3. The initial sample of fire events by dominant tree stands/vegetation types. Fire events have
been categorized in terms of area burned (S).

Dominant Tree Stands/Vegetation Types
Fire Events of the Sampling

S < 2 × 103 ha 2 × 103 ha < S < 2 × 104 ha S > 2 × 104 ha Total

Larch (Larix sibirica, L. dahurica)
and Larch sparse 3 5 4 12

Larch and Scots pine (Pinus sylvestris) * 6 7 3 16
Scots pine (Pinus sylvestris) 1 2 1 4

Interface between taiga and tundra,
Siberian dwarf pine (Pinus pumila) 3 – – 3

Dark coniferous stands (Pinus sibirica,
Abies sibirica, Picea obovata) – 3 – 3

Nonforest types/Tundra 1 1 – 2

* The proportion of larch in the stand decreases from 95% to 5%, while the proportion of pine increases from 5% to
95%, respectively.

The dNBR of post-fire plots ranged widely (0.30–0.60) in homogeneous larch (Larix
sibirica, L. gmelinii) forests (0.60 ± 0.26), pine (Pinus sylvestris) forests (0.30 ± 0.22), dark
coniferous stands (Pinus sibirica, Abies sibirica, Picea obovata) (0.42 ± 0.25), and sparse larch
and Siberian dwarf pine (Pinus pumila) stands (0.41 ± 0.24).
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After threshold classifying of dNBR (Table 2) the proportions were evaluated for low,
moderate, and high fire severity in dense tree stands (37%, 38%, and 24%, of the total areas
burned, respectively) and in sparse stands and tundra vegetation dominated in the north
of eastern Siberia (30%, 57%, and 12.5%, respectively). High-severity fires on average affect
up to ~24.1% of burned forests under the condition of close tree stands, although severe
fire proportion decreases almost two times (12.5% of the area burned on average) in sparse
vegetation and tundra (Table 4). The degree of fire impact varied significantly, depending
on the density of forest stands and the dominant tree species (Figure 3).

Table 4. The proportion (%) of fire burned (mean, and standard deviation), characterized with low,
moderate, and high degree of fire impact on vegetation in comparison both for dense forest stands
and for sparse and tundra.

Degree of Fire Impact In Dense Forest Stands In Sparse and Tundra
Mean SD Mean SD

Low 37.16 17.28 30.42 7.26
Moderate 38.79 6.96 57.09 7.41

High 24.05 11.92 12.49 7.05
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The proportion of severe fires varied according to the transition from dominant larch
stands (33.2% of the area burned) to pine stands (12.6%) and dark coniferous stands (up
to 26.4%) on average (Figure 3a–c). The proportion of severe fires was 2.0–2.5 times lower
under conditions of vegetation types, dominated in the north (65 + N) of boreal forests of
Siberia (18.6%, 14.7%, and 4.2%, in Pinus pumila, larch sparse, and tundra, respectively)
(Figure 3d–f). On average, stand-replacement fires (in terms of the highest dNBR) varied
from 7–12% for the category of small-size fire to 15–20% for large-scale fire. At the same
time, medium-size fire (2 thousand hectares < S < 20 thousand hectares) was accompanied
by the highest degree of fire damage in 25–35% of the total area burned. Hence, the
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total area of stand-replacement fires was estimated at 2500 thousand hectares in 2021 in
eastern Siberia, while the total area burned was ~10 mln hectares in the region (https:
//public.aviales.ru/main_pages/public.shtml/, accessed on 1 December 2021) [7].

For all considered variants, the class of “healthy/unburned vegetation” (Table 2) was
evaluated. On average, this class accounted for 5–7% of the area burned, with sporadic
maxima of 12%. In Table 4, data on this class are included in the category of low degree
of disturbance. However, this class should be taken into account in the future, because
“healthy/unburned vegetation” accounted for about 700 thousand hectares in 2021.

Additionally, we identified a unique data series, reflecting the dNBR variety in mixed
larch-pine stands (Figure 4). The dNBR changed significantly when the dominance of larch
decreased from 95% to 5%, whereas the dominance of pine increased from 5% to 95%,
respectively (Table 3). In this case, the proportion of low, medium, and high degrees of fire
impact was 46.2%, 39.8%, and 14.1%, respectively, which differs from the distribution for
quasi-homogeneous stands (Figures 3a,b and 4).
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to 95% (d–f), respectively. The dashed line indicates the average values of low (a,d), moderate (b,e),
and high (c,f) fires severity.

4. Discussion

Nowadays, the NBR/dNBR-based approach is well known among researchers. This
type of analysis has been carried out many times previously, and its high efficiency in
the analysis of the post-fire state of vegetation is discussed widely in papers of different
authors. The high correlation of the index with the state of vegetation evaluated in the
field measurements has been confirmed numerous times [14,17,24,25,30]. In our opinion,
this fact is quite well substantiated in relation to the fire impact on the forests of Siberia
as well [15,17,25]. In this sense, we did not aim to test or to validate the approach used,
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relying on the results of previous researchers of this issue for Siberia. The main result that
was revealed in our research is the assessment of the fire severity and the proportion of fire
severity for each of the dominant forest stands and various vegetation types in the study
region. Thus, we classified data on wildfires in eastern Siberia in terms of dNBR to evaluate
fire severity and degree of fire impact on vegetation, which was applied to burned areas in
2021. The dNBR ranged widely (0.30–0.60) in fire scars in homogeneous larch (Larix sibirica,
L. gmelinii) forests, pine (Pinus sylvestris) forests, dark coniferous stands (Pinus sibirica, Abies
sibirica, Picea obovata), and sparse larch and Siberian dwarf pine (Pinus pumila) stands.

Applying the dNBR threshold [14,21] for the highest-severity fires (Table 2), we have
clarified the proportion of stand-replacement fires in the region, which is a very important
characteristic of current and future fire regimes. Available estimate [9,16] suggests that up
to 30% of burned forests of the region are killed by high-severity fire annually. However,
the previously published estimate does not take into account the variability associated with
the resistance/vulnerability of certain forest-forming species [4,31,32] to fires in Siberian
boreal forests. We quantified the proportion of severe fires, which varied according to the
transition from dominant larch stands (33.2% of the area burned) to pine (12.6%) and dark
coniferous (up to 26.4%) on average (Figure 3a–c). These founds improved estimates on
the proportion of stand-replacement fires in eastern Siberia under the current fire regime.
The severe fires were estimated as 12.6% in Pine (Pinus sylvestris) forests of Siberia, which
is similar to previous studies of crown fires/stand replacement fires (from 6.5% up to
17.5%) [36,37] in the region. Krylov et al. declare that up to one-third of the annual areas of
fires in Siberia are accompanied by the subsequent complete loss of the stand [16], which is
similar to our assessment obtained for conditions of larch close stands.

According to available maps of vegetation in Siberia [8,16,29], the percentage of tree
cover is estimated at <30% for sparse vegetation class and f 31–100% for close tree stands.
Under these conditions, the severe/crown fire areas were estimated by bioclimatic zones
of Siberia as follows: ~2–7% in coniferous/larch forest of tundra, northern and sparse
taiga, up to 8–19% in central Siberia taiga, and 13–25% in southern taiga [38–41]. We
found that, on average, high-severity fires affect up to ~24.1% of burned forests, under the
condition of close tree stands, and decrease almost two times (12.5%) in sparse vegetation
and tundra (Table 4). In total, the proportions of low, moderate, and high fire severity were
37.16 ± 17.28%, 38.79 ± 6.96%, and 24.05 ± 11.92%, respectively, in dense tree stands, and
varied to 30.24 ± 7.26%, 57.09 ± 7.41%, and 12.49 ± 7.05%, respectively, in sparse stands
and tundra vegetation dominated in the north of eastern Siberia. In addition, the dNBR
changed significantly in mixed larch-pine tree stands. In this case, the proportion of low,
medium, and high degrees of fire impact was 46.2%, 39.8%, and 14.1%, respectively, which
differs from the distribution for quasi-homogeneous stands.

Wildfire in the northern zone could be a new reality in the nearest future; thus, we
could forecast that the current estimate on severe fire in the northern part of Siberia will
increase under conditions of climate change [3,4,35]. It should also be taken into account
that fires in the northern part of Siberia, as a rule, are very large-scale events [4,28,34].
Therefore, even a low percentage of severe fires means thousands and tens of thousands of
hectares for each fire event in Siberia.

Tree stands experience complex fire impacts, including damaged roots (the surface
root system is relevant for both pine and larch boreal forests of Siberia), damaged sap-
conducting pathways of trees (depending on the bark features of a tree), and thermal
burn of the crown by convective heat flows (from the crown or steady, high-intensity
fires) [4,13,31,32]. Our findings are consistent with the fact that tree stand mortality is
determined both by the crown fire impact and by intense surface fires when the litter burns
out, and the surface root system of trees is disturbed significantly [4,32]. The resistance
of pine and larch trees to burn effects is associated with the biological features of these
species [42]. Thus, the vulnerability of stands to fires is determined by the typical depth
of the root in the soil for different forests [43]. It is the combination of these factors that
determines the proportion of “stand-replacement fires”. Therefore, taking into account
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the characteristics of various tree stands and vegetation is the most important issue of an
adequate evaluation of the fire impact degree.

Another unique feature of wildfires in Siberia is the wide range of burned areas.
Table 3 shows wildfires considered with reference to three categories of burned area
(S): (1) large-scale fires (S > 20 thousand hectares); (2) medium-size fires (2 thousand
hectares < S < 20 thousand hectares); (3) small-size fires (S < 2 thousand hectares). Various
scenarios are known for wildfire spreading in the boreal forests of Siberia [31,32,34,44]. The
spread of small- and medium-size fire is possible in selected taxa of vegetation, bypassing
waterlogged ones, while the large-scale or “landscape fires” spreads over whole types of
vegetation of landscape. This category of fire is characterized by long activity, large area
burned, and significant variability of intensity. Siberian fires of this category are prevalent
mainly in larch close stands, accounting for up to 75–90% of the total area of annual area
burned [4,10,28]. Our findings quantify the proportion of stand-replacement fires (in terms
of dNBR range) from 7–12% for the category of small-size fire to 15–20% for large-scale fire.
At the same time, medium-size fire (2 thousand hectares < S < 20 thousand hectares) was
accompanied by the highest degree of fire damage in 25–35% of the total area burned.

Finally, we applied results to classify the total area of forest burnt in 2021. From the total
area of fires, which was ~10 million hectares (https://public.aviales.ru/main_pages/public.
shtml/, accessed on 1 December 2021) [7], we calculated the area of the “healthy/unburned
vegetation” class (5–7% of total), as well as the area of “stand-replacement fires” (at least
12–33% of total), taking into account the types of forest stands. Hence, the total area of the
“healthy/unburned vegetation” class was at least 700 thousand hectares, and the area of
“stand-replacement fires” was 2500 thousand hectares in 2021 in eastern Siberia. Further
investigation of fire severity for 2002–2020 will be useful for evaluating stand-replacement
fire dynamics during the last two decades of climate change [3,4,6,33] in Siberia. Detailed
analysis for long-term wildfires databank makes it possible to implement our findings into
a fire monitoring system in Russia, both at regional and federal levels.

5. Conclusions

The degree of fire impact varies significantly depending on the density of forest stands,
the dominant tree species, and the category of fire by areas burned. The proportion of
severe fires varied according to the transition from dominant larch stands (33.2% of the
area burned) to pine (12.6%) and dark coniferous (up to 26.4%) on average. To refined
estimates of fire impact, it is necessary to link fire scars to vegetation maps and to take into
account the types of forest stands and the density of tree stands. The current proportion
of stand-replacement fires in eastern Siberia is 12–33% depending on vegetation type and
tree density, which is about 2500 thousand hectares in 2021 in the region. Additionally, the
“healthy/unburned vegetation” class was quantified at least 700 thousand hectares in 2021.
However, climate change will provoke the spread of fires in the zone of northern Siberia,
increase the area burned, and the proportion of severe fire, as well as increase the share
of fires of all categories in larch stands of boreal forests. An increase in stand-replacement
fires in the future should be expected in the boreal forests of eastern Siberia.
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